JUNIOR OZTAG IS COMING TO YAGOONA!!

THIS GREAT NON-TACKLING SPORT HAS BEEN THRIVING IN AREAS ALL ACROSS NSW WITH IT FINALLY HITTING OUR AREA FOR CHILDREN AGED 6 - 16

VENUE: O'NEILL PARK, YAGOONA

COMPETITION: THURSDAY AFTERNOONS COMMENCING EARLY SEPTEMBER

NO TRAINING INVOLVED

SAME VENUE EACH WEEK

MEET NEW FRIENDS

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

REGISTRATION FEE FOR SUMMER SEASON 2015
(INCLUDES FREE OFFICIAL OZTAG SHORTS)

$75

REGISTRATIONS & FREE "COME & TRY" DAY

SUNDAY 23RD AUGUST 2015

AT O'NEILL PARK 9AM-2PM

Oztag Coaches will teach the children some fun drills as well as get them to play the game and learn the basic rules

Players must book in to attend this day

Email Players Name, Age & Contact details to:
bankstownjuniors@oztag.com for further details

REFEREES WANTED - PAID $$$$$ POSITION

REFEREE COURSE WILL BE HELD IN AUGUST PRIOR TO COMPETITION STARTING

Website: www.oztag.com/stg Email: bankstownjuniors@oztag.com Phone: 0421 065 242

GET TAGGED "YOU'LL LOVE IT!"